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POOR RELIEF IN ITALY. 
I. 
IT is c~riÒus to note that in Englancl, the country in which 
legal charity has 'from the first been largely practisecl, the 
country in which the organization of poor-relief is e;en now 
more soliclly ancl strongly establishecl than anywhere else in 
Europe, theories have arisen ancl taken firm root which, in the 
name of a misunclerstoocl Positivism ancl of Malthusian pre-
judices, condemn as injurious every form of State help whatever. 
The cla,,ssical Malthusian theory cloes not correspond to facts, 
ancl popul?'tion clepencls upon very clifferent laws from those 
laid down by the English sociologist. History and experimental 
science prove abunclantly that the famous laws of arithmetical 
and geometrical progression are only two unverified hypotheses, 
and that population has natural limits, while, on the . other band, 
procluction is capable of indefinite increase. Take any period in 
history and try to apply the laws of Malthus. In . the four 
centuries between 200 and 500 A.D. can it be said that the 
population of Europe multiplied itself rapiclly ? And can it be 
said that the means of subsistence had increased in arithmetical 
progression, or, indeed, that they had increased at all ? 
As to the Darwinian theory, it remains -true in the animal 
world ; but applied to human societies, applied as Spencer has 
sought to apply it, it has no better foundation than the 
Malthusian theory. In a work which I shall shortly publish, I 
hope to prove abundantly that Darwin's theories, when applied 
to civil societies, lead to conclusions very different from those at 
which Spencer has arrived too hastily and under the guidance 
of political prejuclices which he himself energetically condemns 
in his aclmirable Study of Sociology. 
In Italy there are very few writers who are frankly indi-
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viclualistic, and it must moreover be recognized tbat their efforts 
have been and are entirely without practical results. To us the 
word "poor" is not generally, as in the United States of 
America, coupled with the idea of " weak" or " worthless" or 
" improvident." The social causes of misery are far more 
general and operate far more strongly than the individual causes. 
Workmen reduced to pauperism by economie crises, by a fall 
in wages, by a change in the demand for commoclities and 
consequent ruin of their several industries, by the substitution 
of machines for human labour, by accidents and diseases 
resulting from their work, are far more numerous than workmen 
ruinecl by unwillingness to work. 
To prove this, one must stucly the conditions of the peasantry 
of southern Italy. In few parts of the world are those who 
work on the land so frugal, so hard-working, so acc,ustomed 
to suffer by long ages of oppression. The agrarian contracts of 
the south (which I propose to consider in another article in this 
R eview), and which are often far more unjust than the agrarian 
contracts in Ireland, are among the foremost causes of the 
wretched condition of so many working people. If it were not 
for the mildness of the climate and their frugal habits they 
could not live and work as they do. A whole class of small 
proprietors, having an annual income of scarcely 1000 lire 1 (;f40), 
and yet living in absolute ·iclleness, only occupied with the paltry 
struggles of their communes, grincls down with singular clogged-
ness the wretchecl class of agric~ltural labourers. lYiany of 
these labourers die every year of malarial fevers, malaria reign-
ing supreme in the country districts of not a few southern 
provinces. An increase in the number of hospitals and a 
gratuitous distribution of quinine and food to these obscure 
martyrs would be sufficient to prevent thousands of human lives 
falling victims every year to their own toil ancl their own 
.wretchedness. Here is a casewhere the most enthusiastic disciple 
.of Malthus coulcl not possibly apply his theories. I am speaking 
of workmen ,v ho are young, strong, frugal, clocile,-of people 
accustorned to the hardest work and the harclest suffering, of 
·
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people who have not even a remote knowledge of expenditure on 
luxuries, ancl who are perishing simply through their wretched 
condition and because human society fails in the duty of assist-
ance towards those who are in need of it. If natural selection 
in human society were of the same kind as among the animals, 
so many vigorons beings would not perish thus miserably, killed 
only by economie causes. Besides, among the animals the weak 
die ; while in human society such rapid elimination of the 
un:fìt does not commonly take place, and they continue to pro-
create offspring weaker than themsel ves ; this is no small 
impediment to the general progress and improvement of the 
species. 
The adoption of a J acobin point of view has led in our age 
to the work of the Catholic Church being greatly calumniated. 
But the impartial historian sees at once how the social activity 
of the Church in the Middle Ages was profoundly bene:fìcial. 
There are, indeed, even to-day, many things unjust and mis-
chievous in the social organization of Catholicism. But it must 
be recognized that in the Middle Ages, at a time in which 
society was divided up into an in:fìnity of different classes-like 
a Chinese puzz]e,-the Church wa;:; the only institution that 
welcorned really· democratic ideas. The :fìerce Lombard feuda-
tory kept the labourers attached to the soil like beings of an 
inferior species. But the Church opened her arms to all; amd 
it happened not seldom that sous of labourers, entering a 
rnonastic order, arrived finally at the highest rungs of the social 
ladder, and could treat the proud feudal lords as equals, or even 
as inferiors. The English Pope, Adrian IV., was the son of a 
poor peasant. Sixtus V. was of the hurnblest ,birth; and thou-
sands of princes of the Church had n,ot less democratic origins. 
' One must also observe that the Catholic Church has been, 
perhaps, the first body to recognize ancl to proclaim the social 
duty of poor relief. Even when the Church had lost its primi-
tive communist character, even when, through social necessities 
it had to defend the system of private property against the 
radical tendencies of the Franciscans, it did not cease to consider 
the relief of the poor as a " legal obligation." The poor-relief 
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of the Church was not foundecl on the mere voluntary charity 
of the faithful: on the contrary, according to the magnificent 
phrase of St. Thomas Aquinas, it was a true " debiturn legale." 
Tbe rich were obligecl to give to the poor: what matter that 
the compulsion was religious instead of being political? 
In an age when force was the universal arbiter, there cannot 
be a doubt as to the great social utility of the religious orders. 
When the Church possessecl a great part of the land of Europe, 
there was a marked difference between the organization of 
baronial ancl of ecclesiastical possessions. Those who lived on 
land belonging to monasteries were not · truubled by forcecl 
services, nor by lordly oppressions, and, as a rule, led a freer 
and less burdensome life than those who dwelt on baronial 
estates. In general, it may be saicl, that more than a third part 
of the tithes of the Church was destined to the maintenance of 
the poor. The whole of Italy, through many centuries, abounded 
in rich ancl fiourishing conventual establishments; ancl the poor 
of every district were assured that the monastery would never 
refuse soup for their claily sustenance. Besides, the monasteries 
themselves represented a considerable part of the population. 
The friars, especially those of the Franciscan orders, were 
almost all poor people, who hacl embraced the monastic life in 
orcler to provicle for the morrow. Every convent contained, 
besicles the friars, a certain number of conversi, fnitelli, etc., 
i.e. persons who hacl not taken holy orders, but had adopted the 
monastic life. Ancl there were persons little adapted to the 
struggles of the world, who found a safe refuge in the convents. 
N evertheless, the immense gifts made every day to the 
Uhurch, the concentration of property, the opportunity which 
the monastic life gave of escaping the burden of work must 
necessarily have producecl, and will continue to produce very 
great evils in ltaly. In the kingclom of Naples alone, with 
a population which in 1786 scarcely amounted to 4,800,000, 
there were more than 100,000 ecclesiastics, among whom were 
13,520 monks. In 1769, in this same kingdom of Naples, the 
rents of Chur.ch ll:\,ncls carne to a sum of 6,373,000 ducats 1 per 
' A cluc((t = 4¼ [1 ancs. 
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annum. According to Galante, not less than 524,000 ducats. 
pertained to bishops and prelates; 160,000 to 800 endowed 
churches; 740,000 to 3,700 parishes; 180,000 to 9000 chaplaincies 
and bene:fices; 580,000 to about 14,000 religious institutions, 
which provicled more for the maintenance of churches than 
for that of the poor; 80,000 to the Knights of Malta, and more 
than 4,000,000 to monasteries of friars owning property. 
The Church, which in the Midclle .A,,ges hacl been profoundly 
beneficial in its social activity, hacl gradually lost the idea of its 
mission; and with the immense mass of its possessions, with the 
t ens of thousands of persons .:Vhom it condemned to iclleness, it 
exercisecl a disastrous influence on the economie conclition of 
the country. With the growth of population, the burclen of 
the convents became more and more insupportable. Hence 
the abolition. of the monastic orclers, though it was effected 
at a stroke ancl appeared a J acobin measure, had become 
an econo:i;nic and moral necessity. lt is easy to understand 
that, when population was scanty and the country unsafe, 
the convents which sheltered in their walls so many recluse 
stuclents, which entertained travellers, which diffused culture, 
which clefenclecl their clependants from the persecutions of the 
barons and looked after the sustenance of the poor, r epresentecl 
a civilizing element. But when the monastic population grew 
beyond limits, and the property of the convent~, being exempt 
from t axation, stoocl in the way of the development of trade 
ancl impecled the progress of agriculture,-when the friars were 
no longer, as in the Middle Ages, elements of peace and concord, 
but hacl, on the contrary, becomes parasites th at lived mainly at 
the expense of the body social, then their suppression became a 
necessity. Ancl from last century onwards, even bigoted kings 
like Charles III. of the house of Bourbon clid not fail to oppose 
the growth of convents, many of which had became receptacles 
of idlers and often even asylums of brigancls, as was the case 
with several which Charles III. was obliged to suppress. 
The Catholic Church, though still r egarding the assistance of 
the poor as a duty, a debitum legale, clid not choose to employ any 
except religious compulsion. From day to day, through the 
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powerful help of the Church, there arose all over Italy charitable 
institutions, intended to succo ur the needy, to tend the sick, to 
maintain infants and orphans, etc. These institutions increased 
to such an extent that they becarne at different tirnes the cause 
of mischief rather than of public utility. Capital, instead of 
being invested in industry and trade, carne generally to be 
invested in works of charity, especially in the southern province.::1 
of Italy. These charities ended by rnaking people irnprovident 
and careless, and large numbers gave themselves up to idleness, 
with the certainty that in the evil day they could find food by 
merely presenting themselves and asking for it at the gates of 
these numerous religious institutions. 
The late Professor Cecchettì, of the V enetian Records' Office, 
published, some years ago, some statistics frorn which it carne 
out clearly that a third of the population were inscribed on the 
registers of charities. He concluded that this had only increased 
the nurnber of beggars to the great injury of the farnous city of 
the Doges, which owed its decay, in no small rneasure, to this 
very cause. In 1820, the so-called lay charities ( opere pie laicali) 
of the city of Naples alone had an incorne that rnight be valued 
at more than 1,600,000 ducats. Of all these forms of r elief the 
most dangerous, and that which most injures public morality and 
tends to develop idleness, is alrnsgiving. The Catholic Church 
does not attach the idea of humiliation to the receiving of alrns : 
thus, disposing as it clid of an enorrnous income, instead of 
providing work for those who needed it, instead of developing 
the sentirnent of self-respect in those whose rnoral education 
was clefective, it encled by sinking them still lower through its 
systern of almsgiving. At the gates of some convents assernbled 
troops of icllers, beggars by profession and often children of 
beggars, who rather than work were content to live on the 
charity of the friars. Some large abbeys maintained as rnany as 
two hundred paupers, as I rnyself have seen it stated in the 
registers of monasteries which I have examined. 
The charitable institutions ( opere pie) entrust ed to priests had 
before 1860, except, perhaps, in Piedmont and Lombardy, a 
d istinctly religious character. Founded through the legacies of 
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pious persons, increased by gifts and bequests made often with 
the sole purpose of saving the soul of the testator, they were of 
very different kinds. Some had a purely charitable purpose. 
The annual income was spent in support of the poor and sick, 
in sums intencled to form the dowries of poor girls, etc. Others 
had a more distinctly religious character : they sérved to help 
poor boys to be trained for the priesthood, to provide the dowries 
of nuns, etc. Others had rather civil objects in view, such as 
infirmaries, foundling hospitals, schools, etc. Some others gave 
expression to the bigotry rather than the philanthropy of their 
founders. Thus, at Naples, there was one foundation, the 
convent of the "Buried Alive," where ladies, disillusioned or 
weary of the world, or longing to end their days in the mortifi-
cation of the spirit and the suffering of the flesh, withdrew to 
live a poor and wretched life. In general, rnost of them, founded 
in distant times, did not any longer correspond to the character 
of our age, and required radical changes in order to serve social 
ends conformable to modem ci vilization. 
II. 
When, in 1860, the political unification of Italy was in great 
measure completed, the necessity was felt of introducing radical 
internal reforms. The charitable foundations were a dark and 
tangled forest which no one dared to meddle with. According 
to statistics compiled at that time, the charitable institutions of 
all Italy ( except, of course, the V enetian province, still under 
Austrian rule, and Rome, still governed by the Pope) had a 
gross patrimony of 1,032,206,063 Italian lire. Many of them 
did not correspond to the needs of modem times. Put under the 
guardianship of the clergy and of old families, connected with 
ancient customs and often also with local prejudices, their 
provisions dependent on old testamentary deeds, they were ill 
adapted,· not only to a radical reform, but even to an inquiry on 
the part of the government. Many charitable institutions, 
founded by religious persons for philanthropic purposes; had 
disappeared, and their property hacl, in many cases, been taken 
possession of by old noble families. But the Government waR 
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afraid to have recourse to too energetic legislation, which would 
undoubteclly have ,exasperated the religious conflict and disturbed 
not a few private interests. 
Thus, from 1860 to 1862, the Pieclmontese law of 1859, which 
kept Government interference within narrow limits, was applied 
to the whole of Italy. Nevertheless the Government did not use 
even the powers which the law gave it, and only concerned itself 
with collecting information, letting things stand as they were. 
In the mean time, even without making any radical innovation, 
even allowing charitable institutions to subsist, which had no 
longer an object ancl which spent large sums in objects of very 
little use, it was still necessary, at least, to introduce a uniform 
system of law. The law or' 1862, which was an outcome of the 
general recognition of this neecl, had two aims in view: (1) to 
unify tbe law about charities throughout the whole of Italy, and 
(2) to free charitable institutions from Governmènt management 
and leave them to themselves, with confidence in the "system of 
liberty." 
N evertheless, the "systern of liberty " never proved a greater 
failure, and the abuses were such and so great that publicists 
ancl writers of note occupied themselves with them repeatedly, 
and graclually prepared the country for that radical reform 
which was brought about in 1890 by the efforts of Signor Crispi. 
When removecl from Government superintendence, the charitable 
institutions hacl become a mere prey to the spoiler, and were 
frequently tbe cause of a sort of inverted socialism, and much 
capital was trafficked away without any benefit to the poor. 
The charitable institutions of the country districts, far from the 
great centres, when clepri ved of all superintendence, became the 
arena of a,ll local struggles, and frequently served for mere 
personal ends or tbe purposes of party. Priests, who were left 
poor by the alienation of so much Ohurch property, and • 
monks, w hom the suppression of their orders had often induced 
to become priests, found nothing else to live upon except the 
charitable institutions. These foundations, which ought to have 
served to help the sick, the poor, the widowed, served, on the 
contrary, in the majority of cases, to support young seminarists 
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of the middle class who were preparing for the priestbood, to 
aid in defraying the expenses of r eligious worship, to r estore 
churches, to pension old priests, etc. Nor did the midd1e-class 
managers prove more careful of the public good, or more t ender 
to the sufferings of the poor. They took advantage of tbem for 
personal ends, e.g. to help themselves in adrninistrative contests, 
to obtain the means of electoral corruption, or even to support 
their own _ sons. Improbable as it may seem, it happened not 
infrequently tbat charitable institutions, intended for the poor 
but administer ed by the rich, served to maintain the sons of the 
syndic or of communal councillors during their university career. 
At :Milan tbe "Congregation of Charity " supported the son of 
the rich Radical deputy Marcora. 
The charitable institutions in the towns, besides keeping up 
a large number of officials, who were mere pernicious parasites, 
often served electoral purposes. At N aples it used to be said, 
ancl is saicl still, that, in aclministrati ve elections, the party wins 
which is at the head of the charitable institutions. 
Further, nothing could be more immoral than the manner m 
which, as a rule, especially in small country places, relief was 
doled out. Science and experience bave provecl that poor r elief 
must be adminstered with great circumspection, in order not to 
do mischief. As far as possible, almsgiving must be avoided 
which would degrade the r ecipients. To be useful, r elief must 
be aclministerecl to infants, the old, the blind, etc., by means 
of asylums, hospital~, etc. The able-bodiecl poor, who are out 
of work, should perhaps have workhouses with freedom of 
entry and departure. Beggars and tramps shoulcl be compelled 
to work, perhaps in workhouses of a clifferent kind, where it 
might be possible to detain them for a certain time, and exercise 
over them in this way a regenerating influence. Temporary 
paupers or indigent travellers should not receive help in money. 
Without absolutely excluding outdoor r elief, it is necessary, 
according to the excellent system adopted in Elberfeld, that such 
assistance should :i;i.ot be given in money but in kind, e.g. soup-
tickets, or clothing given clirectly; and such help should never 
be given without minute inquiries. On the other hand, witl1 
C 
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us m Italy, in all parts of the country, charitable funds have 
been, and still are, to a great extent, distributed without 
investigation. The administrator, or administrators, bestow 
relief accorcling to their own good-will or liking. I have 
frequently observed tbat, in some charities, the administrators 
have given considerahle sums from the fund intended to dower 
poor girls not only capriciously but immorally; such sums served 
sometimes to pay their mistresses. This may sound improbable ; 
but I have been able to satisfy myself of the fact. Sometimes 
the so-callcd dowries of girls amounted to only t en lire, i.e. eight 
shillings. Besides, very often, espectally in the country, there 
was no idea of relief, except in the form of alms. Even when 
the administrators were honest persons, they bestowecl money 
without discretion, and often did more evil than good. 
In many communes regular crowds of idlers, of feeble old men 
and poor women, collected at the doors of the charitable societies 
demanding their daily alms. , The moral evil w hich resulted 
frorn tbis, and still results, although in a less degree, is enormous. 
No body scrupled to apply to the society, although without 
urgent and absolute need. A few days' illness, or even a mere 
difficnlty in getting work, sufficecl to make the workman believe 
that he had a right to demand maintenance from the society. 
In many country districts, where there existed considerable 
charitics, I have seen old peasants, who bave become un:fit for 
work, ask support from charitable societies rather than from 
their own chilclren, wbo were bound by law and morality to give 
it. There is nothing more oblig1:1tory or more useful than relief 
administered with loving thoughtfulness and with sound discre-
tion; nothing more injurious than relief badly understood and 
badly adrninistered. 
The expenditure of charitable institutions and societies, 
managed without discretion, proves how much harm has r esulted 
from the non-intervention of the State and the slight control 
exercised by the local authorities. In a small commune in the 
province of Salerno, which had about 1500 inhabitants, there 
was a charitable society with an annual income of 8,660 lire, 
76 centesimi. I was able to examine their accounts. Every 
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year 3,144 1. 49 c. were spent in taxes, dues, provincial rates, 
ancl in subvention to two priests; 2,189 1. 50 c. in the salaries 
of the secretary ancl treasurer; 360 lire went to support two 
seminary stuclents who were sons of well-to-clo fathers ; 291 1. 
58 c. for tbe clowries of poor girls: 285 1. 21 c. to subsiclize a 
scbool attendecl only by the children of persons in easy circum-
stances. There thus remained for the poor scarcely 2389 1. 98 c., 
i.e. a little over a fourth part of the income. lYioreover , in that 
commune the 2389 1. 89 c. were spent with a view to the elections 
rather than with a view to charity; ancl were distributecl with-
out any discretion. It was nothing but a school of clegraclation 
ancl beggary. 
In 1877 the director-general of public cbarities (who is at-
tached t,o the ministry of the interi01·), Evandro Caravaggio, 
published a collection of statistics which made a very great 
impression, and was a primary cause of the legislative reforms 
lately carried. Caravaggio proved that in 1874 there were 
3218 charitable institutions which had not even a list of their 
property, 5038 which hacl not balanced their own books, 2226 
which hacl not a treasurer, 5038 treasurers who had not given 
the securities required by the law, 28,000 accounts not pre-
sented, and 13,700 accounts not approved by the provincial 
commissions ( depidazioni provinciali). 
The expenses for worship taken from charitable funcls repre-
sentetl, in 1880, 7·71 per cent. in the whole of the kingclom. 
They rangecl from 2·63 per cent. in Venetia, ancl 2·99 per cent. 
in Pieclmont, to 20·69 per cent. in Abruzzi, 31 ·26 per cent. in 
Campania, ancl rose to 35·79 per cent. in the province of Rome. 
There were many institutions, in strict truth, useless, and too 
strongly infl.uenced by tbe prejuclices and the circumstances of 
the times in which th ey had their birth. There were r efuges 
for travellers, bospices for catechumens, dowers for nuns, etc. 
Thus a radical reform of charitable institutions seemed and 
was undoubtedly necessary. Several commissions were ap~ 
pointed in succession to study the necessary reforms and draft 
a scbeme of legislation. Many years, however, passed without 
any <il.efinite result, and the reform only carne about with the-
I i 
I 
I 
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passing of Signor Crispi's law of J uly 17, 1890,......:....a law w hich was 
strongly opposed by the Catholic clergy, and which even m 
the Chamber aroused many antagonists, but which, taken as 
a whole, introcluces very useful democratic changes. 
III. 
Crispi's Act begins by instituting in every commune of the 
kingdom a charity-board (cong1·egcizio,ie di caritcì), under whose 
management all charitable institutions are concentrated. The 
Act defines "charitable institutions," as those which have for 
their object, in whole or in part-
" to give help to the poor, whether i• health or in sickness ; to provicle 
for them ed ucatio • or i• s truction, or training for any professio •, art, or 
trade, or to bring about in any other way their moral or economie 
impro vement" (art. 1). 
The charity-boarcl, to which in every commune is entrustecl the 
aclministration of these institutions, is composecl of four members 
in communes which have a population of less than 5000; of 
eight in communes which have a population of 5000 to 50,000; 
of twelve in those above 50,000 (art. ,5). Women, if marriecl, 
may be members of the boarcl; but, on the other liand, clergy, 
having the cure of souls, are excluded, as also the officials, 
those who are not qualified to be electors, etc. The members of 
the board are elected by the municipal council. The charity-
boarcls and charitable institutions may employ salaried officials, 
only when the amount of their income ancl the importance of 
their administration r equire it. But the appointment of such 
officials is subj ectecl to very stringent rules. Charitable institu-
tions of less importance and the charity-boards, when they 
r equire it, may avail themselves of the help of the officials of the 
commune (art. 31). 
All public charitable institutions are placecl under the super-
intendence of the provincia! aclministrative council (art. 35). 
Not only are the estimatecl buclgets, the accounts of expencliture, 
ancl the accounts of the treasurers ancl collectors subject to the 
approbation of the provincia! administrative council, but also 
the contracts for acquisition or alienation of real property, and 
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thc acceptance or refusal of legacies or gifts, the letting or taking 
of property on leases of more than nine years, resolutions which 
concern alteration or diminution of property (art. 36). 
Further, the political authorities must, according to the laws, 
exercise the most extensive contrnl over charitable institutiom;: 
and in every prefecture the prefect appoints a councillor who 
has special -superintendence over the institutions of the whnle 
province. All institutions for the bestowal of alms are merged in 
the charity-boards. Certain philanthropic institutions, however, 
are not under the charity-boards and have separate administra-
tions, viz. all kinds of institutions for infants at nurse, foundling 
hospitals, asylums and otber institutions for children, infirmaries 
ancl lunatic-asylums, hospitals for the aged, reformatories and 
houses of cletention or correction, and such like ( art. 59). 
In view of the uselessness of so many charitaùle foundations 
which no longer fulfil their purpose, the law makes it possible to 
alter them in accorclance with the needs of the present day. 
Artide 70 says expressly-
'' Institutions coming nncler this act, which do not fulfil their purpose, 
or which h ave ~ purpose no longer comformable to any iu teres t of 
pu blic beneficence, or w hieb bave become superfl nous through their 
object being otberwise providecl for, may be alterecl . Tb e alteration 
must be made in a way whicb, while dev iating as little as possible from 
the founders' intentions, is agreeable to the existing and permanen t 
interests of public beneficence in the provinces, com munes, or sections 
of communes for which the institution was intenclecl." 
With regard to the question of domicile, Crispi's Act considers 
those persons to be domicilecl in a commune, who bave resicled 
in it f~r :five years, or who were born in it, or who, although 
born elsewhere, have taken up
1 
tbeir residence in it (art. 72). 
Every charity-board or benevolent institution which cloes not 
obey the r equirements of the law may be dissolved by a decree 
of the king, acting in accordance with the decision of a Council 
of State (art. 46). In such cases the Government appoints a 
royal commissioner, emp~wered to carry on the administration 
for not more than three months (art. 47). 
Another irinovation, sufficiently radical in character, is that of-
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popular initi ative (arts. 32, 83), which, if surrounded with due 
safeguards, cannot fail to produce goocl r esults. These clauses, 
t o which I r efer , provicle that every citizen may raise a judical 
action in the interests of the institution or of the poor for whose 
benefit it was intencled. 
A law proceeding from such principles and slrn.ped according 
to such icleas could not fail to ,arouse much opposition on the 
part cf the Catholics and the Conservatives. They began to 
say : " Can we violate the wisbes of the pious founders ? Have 
,ve the right t o suppress or alter their foundations? Has 
Govermnent the power to make radical changes in so many 
instit utions, because they are no longer in accorclance with the 
needs of the time?" Those who spoke in this way were the 
most implacable ad versaries, attacking, as they did, not merely 
the form but the spirit of the legislation. Signor Villari put the 
matter very clevcrly :-
. " When it is saicl to them, 'Look at the French Revolution, which in 
one day la icl its Llestroying haucl on all the chari table iustitutidns of 
the country ' they auswer, 'But that was a revolntion.' vVhen the 
example of P eter the Great, L eopolcl of Tuscany, ancl so many reform-
ing princes is quotecl , they a uswer, 'But th ey were tyran ts .' .A.nel if 
one pointecl ou t to them that even Eug lancl has made so many 
m ocl ifìcatious of this sor t, thej answer, 'Bnt that is E ngla ucl ! '" 
Beneficence, however, is a social duty: charitable institutions 
cannot be considerecl merely from the point of view of privat e 
law. They are mat ters of public concern, and hence subj ect to the 
r equirements of the time. Ancl it would be ridiculous to maintain 
that, out of a supposed r espect to the wishes of persons who died 
several centuries ago, the poor of to-day should be left to perish 
of hunger . If a generous donor, at a time when astrology was 
believecl in by the scientific men of the day, hacl left a million 
pouncls sterling to promote the stucly of astrolog-y , should you 
think y ourselves bound to maintain an astrological institute ? 
shoulcl you persist in r efusing to change it into an astronomical 
institute? 
Another provision of t.he Act which offends, and cannot but 
offencl, Catholic scn timent is the cxclnsion of the parish pries ts 
.1 
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from the charity-boards. But, although one may have no 
prejudices against the Catholics (and the readers of my book 
on Catholic Socialism 1 know that I have always been fair to 
them), it must be recognized that this provision as to the parish 
priests was n ecessary. For many years, and in very many 
countries, they have made the money intended for the poor serv 1e 
to defray the expenses of worship or of religious propagandism. 
" Charity," say the Catholics, ·« is nourished by the religious 
sentiment. Y ou wish, on the other hand, that benefactors 
should · always belong to that class of persons who 1do not go 
beyond earth in their thoughts, who do not act from worldly 
vanity, nor in the hope of a future rec~mpense. But these 
Stoic philosophers you are dreaming of do not exist, and, if 
they do, they are persons who usually have not got any money." 
All this, however, is not justified by the facts, and the exclusion 
of the parish priests from the charity-boards is a matter of small 
importance, especially as they may be on the board of every 
philanthropic institution other than these charity-boards, and 
even on the committees for distributing relief appointed by the 
charity-boards. It is obvious that the question did not by any 
means deserve the honour of so much discussion, and of such 
wrath on the part of the Catholics ; and the references which the 
Pope made to it in one of his discourses and the many protests 
of the bishops had an essentially politica! aim. 
The question of " settlement," which has given rise to so much 
diffi culty in England, has not been solved by the Italian law 
of 1890. Since labourers out of work are compelled to wander 
about, why not help them at th e times when they are in need of 
help ? It is true that the Italian law of public security 
permits us to mak e them return to their nati ve place : but is ' 
not that a violation of personal. liberty, and does it not lead to 
the r estriction of a just right ? It must be k ept in mind, 
however , that we have nothing like the English organization 
of poor ~relief : with us poor-relief is optional, and certain 
measures, however just, could not be introducecl. 
Another innovation which excited much opposition was that 
1 [N oticed in this Review, J uly, 1891.-Eo.] 
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of the right conferred, in Roman fashion, on every citizen of 
initiating judicial proceedings against the administrators of 
charitable institutions, in orcler to protect the rights of the poor. 
The Conservatives said, that in this way every demagogue would 
be able to make himself the echo of the clamours and of the ill-
will of the market-place, and woulcl take aclvantage of this power 
to stir up hatrecl and bad feeling. But this objection was n ot 
better founded than the others. What right is more just than 
. that gi ven to every citizen of safe-guarding the patrimony of 
the poor from the greeèl or injustice of unscrupulous adminis-
trators ? Besides, the la,v surrounds the exercise of this right 
with such precautions that it woulcl not easily serve as a weapon 
of private spite or vindictiveness. Until this right of legal 
action was created, the people could believe any one who 
asserted that the administrators of charities were wrongfully 
spending the money intended for the poor. But now any one 
who makes u nfounded accusations without availing himself 
of the weapon that the laws put in his hands, will be treatèd 
with distrust as a charlatan or a libeller. Far from embitter-
ing the r elations between the poor and the wealthy classes, 
the institution of this right is an excellent means to do away 
with mischievous misunderstandings and dangerous and often 
unjust suspicions. 
Looked at as a whole, the Italian law of 1890 marks a note-
worthy step forward. If we take into account that private 
charitable endowments are a particularly difficult subject for 
legal reform, it may be said that Crispi's Act has been drafted 
and thought out with democratic aims and with statesmanlike 
circumspection. 
IV. 
Italian charitable institutions may be divicled into two mam 
classes. The one inclucles all the institutions possessing an 
asylum, or house of some such kincl, in which the poor can be 
r ecei ved as inmates ; the other those for bestowal of charity 
and, in general, every kind of benefaction not arranged in the 
form of an asylum. 
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After 1860, the contest with the Church had as its r esult that 
the priests have not interested themselves in the growth of 
charitable institutions. The clergy almost always ask only that 
the faithful should leave sums in trust to the bishops and to the 
parish priests. N evertheless, the property of charitable institu-
tions has kept on always increasing; thus, whilst in 1861 the 
gross income was 79,175,470 lire, it has almost doubled itself in 
twenty years, amounting in 1880 to 135,441,504 lire. Nor in 
spite of the fact that the clergy have preferred to patronize 
the cause of legacies in trust to bishops and parish priests, 
have the bequests and donations to charitable institutions at 
all diminished since 1880. From 1880 to 1889 not less than 
154,281,429 lire have been bequeathed to existing institutions, 
and 820 new foundations bave been established with a capita! of 
67,659,576 lire. The hospitals had increased their capital by 
53,323,214 lire, the poor-houses by 16,148,045, the orphanages 
by 15,752,980, the children's asy lmm by 14,811,351, the charity-
boards by 11,824,863, the societies for bestowing alms by 
10,599,489. From these fìgures it may be seen very well that the 
ideas of the donors become less ecclesiaRtical and more adapted 
to the charncter of the age. While at first great part of the 
suil1s gi ven or bequeathed were intended to maintain pilgrims, 
catechumens, etc., to provide dowers for nuns, and to help poor 
youths to study for the priesthood ; now, on the other band, such 
things as infirmaries, children's hospitals, asylums, etc., are the 
more usual objects of benefactions. 
The bestowal of alms is generally managed bacliy enough. In 
some districts small sums of money are distributed directly, 
sometimes less than a single lira; and often he who distributes 
the alms does not know whether the recipient is a deserving 
person or is only a common beggar. In 1887, in the whole 
peninsula, 10,995,425 lire were distributed by the almsgiving 
charities as poor-relief, to 769,709 persons. The English reader 
will perhaps be astonished at the small amount of the relief, 
and the large number of paupers. It rpust be k ept in mind, 
however, that the 769,709 persons who received relief were in 
great part honest labourers. It often happens that, especially 
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in the country districts, where pellagra and malaria are rife, 
even the most hard-work:ing labourers are compelled through 
sickness or other causes to seek r elief. But, w hen they are 
r estored to bealth, they at once take to work again. 
The hospitc11s, which bave an annual income of 28,362,569 
lire, are perhaps too few, ancl all concentra tecl in the large 
t owns. Hence the rural population has no aclvantage from them, 
ancl prefers to turn to the almsgiving charities. 
The law of 1890, ,vhich Ol'ders the revision of 'au endowments 
for the distribution of dowries t o poor girls, might with small 
loss have suppressecl them altogether. As a rule, the dowries 
are bestowecl without any investigation, and almost never exceed 
200 lire, going down to 28 lire, even in Milan, and to 10 or 15 
lire in some rural communes. If in the country, where the 
population is frugal, the clowry may be useful in providing the 
new household with the most necessary forni ture ; in the towns 
the little dowries, assignecl for the most part at haphazard, do 
more harm than goocl. Even if it were not consiclered desirable 
t o suppress these benefactions altogether, a minimum should 
have been :fixecl, or, in other words, the amounts should have 
been increased ancl the num ber diminished. 
V. 
Any one who has studied the question of poor-relief sees at 
once that there is a fundamental difference between Catholic 
ancl Protestant countries. Italy, France and Spain have recourse 
more readily to the voluntary contributions of pious persons. 
The Stat e does not believe that the duty of relief is incum bent 
on it. Protestant countries, on the other hand, fora long time 
uast, bave considered poor-relief, not as an outcon:ie of the 
sentiment of charity, but as the practical expression of a social 
duty. From the time that the causes of poverty are rather 
social than individua!, society comes to the assistance of the 
poor; their relìef becomes then a service of public utility, and 
is not humiliating for the poor who are benefited by it. The 
English poor law and the German system of compulsory 
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insurance follow from the same principle, and are the outcome 
of the same leading ideas. 
Which of the two systems is the better ? The system of 
voluntary relief has been too much praised, especially among 
the Economists and the Catholics. But any one who studies the 
facts calmly sees that it is not suitable to the social needs of 
our time. The moralists say that it is far better for charity to 
come from the impult:!e of the heart, and the economists too 
ingenuously repeat this idea, bringing forward, besicles, economie 
reasons more or less insufficient. On the contrary, the voluntary 
system, which we have tried fora long time, is condemnecl alike 
by science and experience. Foundecl on the idea of charity, it is 
not regulated by the strict ancl impartial principles of social duty. 
Whereas conditions change through the progress of time, the pro-
perty of charitable institutions changes for qui te different reasons; 
in other words, the capital of charitable institutions does not 
necessarily increase with the growth of population and of wealth; 
for, as the distinguished Italian economist, Carlo Francesco 
Ferratis well says, they cannot have recourse to t axation, and 
hence do not adapt themselves in an'y way to the rapid altera-
tions in the social environment. Bying only able to count 
upon means provided at haphazard, their work is unorganized 
and unsystematic. 
"Poverty increases," said the ministerial repor t on charitable endow-
ments, "in continually growing proportions, and the in tervention of 
legal chari t.v becomes contiuually more imperatively necessary. This 
already represents an expencliture of 40 million lire for the communes 
and 20 millions more for tbe provinces." 
A few :figures will, I am certain, suffice to prove that the 
syst em of voluntary relief is infinitely inferior to that of State 
relief. In a well-ordered State, poor-relief is particularly re-
quired for those districts wbich, owing to inclemency of climate, 
infertility of soil or other natural or social causes, are in greater 
need of it. Wealthier districts, or those more favoured by for-
tune, make rncrifìces for those less favoured. Under the volun-
tary system the very opposi te is the case; for donations and 
legacies to charitable institutions are more frequent in the 
' r 
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large tovms, and generally in the wealthier districts. In 1885 
the chief to,vns of provinces or of districts with . scarcely 
7 million inhabitants, out of the 30 millions in the whole king-
dom, r eceived three-fourths of the income of charitable endow-
ments. Thus, whereas in important communes there were spent 
902 lire per annum for ev~ry 100 inhabitants, in the rural 
communes scarcely 82 lire were spent. Accorcling to a careful 
essay by Professor Ferraris, in 1885 · there were in Italy 
1184 communes provicled with hospitals, while 7159, i.e. 87 
per cent., had none. And the number of hosp itals was least 
just in the poorest and most unhealthy districts. Thus, while 
in a healthy province, like the Marches, 40 communes out of 
100 had hospitals, in districts scourged by malaria and pellagra, 
the number of hospitals was scanty. Out of 100 communes in 
Basilicata 8 had hospitals; in Lombardy, 7 ; in Abruzzi and 
Calabria, 5; in Sardinia scarcely 3. 
The communes without endowments are just the poorest and 
the smallest. The large towns absorb almost everything. 
Thus, in 1885, the city of Turin with 253,000 inhabitants, spent 
5 millions out of the 13 spent by the whole of Piedmont, 
with over 3,070,000 inhabitants; Milan, with 322,000 inhabi-
tants, used 5 millions out of the 16 belonging to the whole of 
Lombardy, with its 3,681,000 inhabitants; Venice, with 133,000 
inhabitants, absorbed 3 millions of' the 9 belonging to the 
Venetian province, with 2,814,000 inhabitants. The same sort 
of tbing was the case throughout the rest of Italy. 
In the more prosperous ancl fertile districts of Ital:y, the ratio 
between the entire net income of charitable institutions and the 
number of the inlrnbitants is sufficiently high. Accorcling to a 
r ecent statistica! publication of Bodio, the clistinguished clirector-
general of our officia} statistica} bureau, the ratio was 5 1. 65 c. 
per heacl in Liguria, 4 1. 93 c. in Pieclmont, and 4 1. 92 c. in Emilia, 
industrious ancl wealthy provinces. The agricultural districts, 
scourgecl by poverty ancl malaria, are much less fortunate. In 
Sicily the proportion per head was only 2 lire; in Abruzzi 73 
centesimi, and in the very poor and very backward Calabria only 
!53 centesimi. 
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Only w hen public relief can draw upon the taxes can it 
have that character of uriiversality and adaptation which is 
necessary to it. In Italy, it comes about that in the poorest 
districts-just those in which, through excessive wretchedness, 
the peasants are compelled to support themselves on bad food, 
and in which the average of life is very low, and that of emigra-
tion very high-in these very districts the public relief of the 
poor is wanting. The State is and ought to be the great com-
pensator. No small part of the public income is spent to 
bene:fit unhealthy places, to assist the . colonizatioh of lands stil! 
unculti vated, to ameliorate the hygienic conclitions of infertile 
and insalubrious provinces. This is only a great sacrifice which, 
in the general interests and for the general improvement, the 
State imposes on the richer districts for the advantage of tl:J_e 
poorer and less fortunate. 
The system of voluntary relief prevalent in Italy is only a 
survival of old medireval institutions. We have endeavoured to 
transform it, but it always remains infected by its original sin. 
In the Middle Ages, when feudal society was composed of a 
series of relations . of lordship and personal clependence, which 
began with the sove7·eign and went down to those who formed 
the lowest classes of society, there naturally could not exist 
the idea of poor relief founded upon human personality. The 
State had no other interest except to maintain intact the 
hierarchical order, according to which the social structure was 
. arranged. The weaker was sometimes assistecl by the stronger, 
because it pleased the latter to give him assistance, either from , 
religious motives, or from r-easons of economie convenience. 
The material ancl economie life of the people ~nel their intel-
lectual and religious life went on separately, as if they had not 
formed parts of a single whole. Charitable institutions, such as 
asylums, hospices, refuges, were not the outcome of a society 
conscious of its own evils and desirous to remedy them; but of 
impulsi ve bodies of a religious character, like the guilds and 
the Catholic Church. 
vVe have only the relics of these old institutions. Still, up to 
1890, that is up to the date of Crispi's Act, the State lms made 
I 
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the mistak e of considering them still as charitable institutious, 
recognizing their corporative autonomy. And it is only with 
the law of 1890 that it has taken on itself to change their 
arrangement and purposes, holding that r elief must be considered 
as a social duty, and an institution of public, not of private, law. 
VI. 
Besides the so-callecl charitable institutions, which must be 
considerecl as ancient foundations of private origin, which the 
State has r eserved to itself the right to transform according 
to the needs of the time, Italy has hardly any other law which 
-considers in a broad way the grave problem of public poor-
r eliéf, none which can give even r emotely the idea of a poor-tax. 
On the contrary, instead of having a tax f or the poor, Italy, 
increclible as it may seem, has a tax on the poor,-I refer to the 
lotteries-a real tax on the poor, which brings to the State 
treasury a gross income of 75 millions, more or less, and 
which is levied on the superstition and ignorance of the poorer 
population. No country in the world possesses an institution 
more hateful ancl more anti-social than th e Italian imcl Austrian 
lotteries, in whi ch the State clefraucls the poorest class with 
complete consciousness of the fraucl ancl contributes to im-
plant in the people the clisastrous belief, that fortune comes far 
more from chance or from miracle than from work. And the 
Stat e, which has raisecl 75 millions per annum from the poorer 
classes, has r efused, even in years in which the public finances 
were more fìourishing, to relieve the property of public 
charitable institutions of the 15 millions of taxation which 
burdened them nota little. 
It rnust not, however, be overlooked that in some Italian laws 
there are several clauses which concern public relief. Art. 203 
of the Communal ancl Provincial Law puts among the compulsory 
expenses of the provinces that of maintaining poor lunatics. By 
art. 271 of the same law, the provinceR of the communès are 
charged with the maintenance of foundlings. The province8 
alone, during the year 1889, spent for the maintenance of 
founcllings ancl of poor lunatics not less than 17,322,859 lire, and 
the communes spent in the sarne year 22,07G,:3 91 lire on public 
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charity. The communal expenses under this head have 
continually increased. Whilst in 1871 they were only 4,204,4f 1 
lire, they have risen from year to year, and since 1883 they 
have always surpassed 20,000,000 lire per annum. Art. 80 of 
the Law of Public $ecurity of June 30, 1889, forbids begging 
in the communes where there are poor-houses. And art. 81 of 
the same law enacts :-
" Wherever there is not a poor-house in the commune, or where that 
which exists is insufficient, tbe penalties established by tbe penal code 
shall be applicable to every·oue who, not baving caused a declaration 
to be made to the local authority of Public Security tbat he is unfit for 
auy kind of work, is detectecl begging in the places noted in the 
prececling article. Persons consiclered by tbe local authority of Public 
Security unfit for any kind of work, clestitute of means of subsistence 
aud of relatives obligecl by the law to s upply aliment to them, are, 
when they are not otherwise proviclecl for, at the charge of the aforesaid 
authority to be sent to a poor-house or some other equivalent institu-
tion in another commnue. For tbe maiutenance of persons uufit for 
work contributions sball be made, in proportion to their respective 
property, by the charity-boards of tbe commune of which tbe persons 
in question are natives, by the iustitutions tbere established for the 
bestowal of a lms, and by other charitable ìustitntions and con fra terni ti es, 
so far as the incomes of such iustitutions are not intendecl for special 
purposes or -.for strictly necessary expenclitnrn on religious worsh ip . 
Should tbe help of such afore-mentionecl institntious uot be obtaiuable, 
or shoulcl it be iusuffi cieut, the total or partial expense shall be at the 
charge of the commune of which the person in qnestion is a native ; 
and where the saicl commnne cannot bear snch cbarge, witbout 
imposing new ancl greater rates, the expense sball be a t the charge of 
the State." 
This article of the law of public security is by no means 
simple or easy of application. Even in communes where there 
are poor-houses, beggary is tolerated; and, especially in N aples 
and in some small centres of the south, even yet, in despite of 
the law and to the serious injury of public decency, and, up to 
a certain point, of public morals, the streets are frequented, 
particularly on f ete days, by regular crowds of Leggars, persons 
either physically incapable of work or morally degenerate. 
The Sanitary Law of December 22, 1888, has like,vise brought 
some advantage to the poor. This law, which was carefully 
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framed with the co-operation of many eminent representatives 
of Italian medical science, not only attempts · to safeguard the 
public health by suitable arrangements, but presGribes that 
every commune shall employ a doctor and a miclwife, " resirlent 
in the commune, and salaried by it, who shall be obliged to 
attend the poor gratis." 
This is the sum total of Italian legislation on the r elief of the 
poor. It must be nòticecl, likewise, that the sanitary law was 
passecl in 1888, ancl the law on charitable foundations only in 
1890. This progress has therefore been accomplished within the 
last years, during Signor Crispi's ministry; and to this progress 
the work of savants and wri.t ers has not a little contributed, for 
they have callecl the attention of the Government to the conditions 
of our country. Among them must be named, particularly, 
Villari ancl Luz;,;atti, at present ministers ; th e cleputies Sonnino 
Fortunato, Franchetti, Panizza, Tommasi-Crudeli ; ancl, above all, 
the illustrious Carlo Francesco Ferraris, professor of statistics in 
the University of Padua, who has clone a great cleal to remove 
nota few prejuclices which certain inclividualistic schools brought 
into the fielcl against every soc ial reform. 
At the present moment every r eform finds singular di:fficulties 
in the state of the public r evenue. vVhen the r evenue is in a 
much bet ter condition-ancl that time cannot be far off-it will 
be necessary to begin by r eforming the public finances. In 
Italy the treasury r eceives a little less than 600 millions from 
indirect taxes, which weigh heavily on the consumer and hence 
r eact on the workman, ancl scarcely 100 millions from 
lanrl tax. Then will be the opportunity to clevelop more 
abunclantly, ancl on much more modern principles, the institutions 
intended for the good of the workers: and then, too, it will be 
necessary that poor-relief, abandoning at length its ancient 
character which made it dependent upon charity, and adopting 
a character better aclapted to modern civilization, shoulcl become 
in reality a function of the State, a genuine outcome of a society 
conscious of its needs ancl of its cluties. 
Tra,nsL1ted by D. G. Ritchie, M.A., 
J csn~ College., Oxford. , 
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